
HYPERMARKETS – CANADA EXPERIENCE
Canada has had a number of hypermarket launches over the past 35 years, with mixed success; 
the concept is currently being pushed by both Loblaw (#1 SM) and Wal-Mart (#1 DDS)

Experiments with hypermarket/supercenter formats in Canada
(1973-2007)

Fascia Year Launch Outcome

Hypermarche 1973 Oshawa, a regional supermarket operator launches 
hypermarket in Montreal, Quebec

Four stores opened; general merchandise later eliminated from stores, leaving only 
traditional grocery; chain acquired by Steinberg (regional department store and 
supermarket operator)

Food 
Terminal

1978 Knob Hill Farms (regional SM with 4 stores) opens Food 
Terminal hypermarket in 1978 in Mississauga, Ontario

Total of 6 HM opened (ranging from 225,000-340,000 sqft) between 1978-1992; in 2001 
owner sells chain in pieces to Loblaws for RCSS (3 sites), Wal-Mart, Home Depot & 
T&T Supermarket (fast growing Asian SM chain) 

SuperValu
The Real 
Canadian 
Superstore

1979 Kelly Douglas (regional supermarket operator)(at the 
time 68% owned by Loblaw; #1 supermarket operator) 
opens Super Valu The Real Canadian Superstore

Stores spread throughout Western Canada, gaining share from incumbent 
supermarket Safeway; trigger multiple price wars; Loblaw takes full ownership of 
Kelly Douglas in 1989; continues expansion; today there are 97 RCSS in Canada; 
other large format Loblaw stores being converted to banner; RCSS in growth mode as 
a defensive move in response to WMSC opening in Canada

Super 
Carnival

1983 Burnac Corp. (grocery wholesaler) opens 120,000 sqft
Super Carnival supercentre in Quebec City, Quebec

Opens 15 units across Quebec and Ontario; starts price war and gains market share 
(~12% in Quebec City); sells 12 Quebec stores to Metro-Richelieu in 1988; sells 3 
Ontario stores to Loblaw in 1989; Loblaw converts to their SuperCentre format

the 
supercentre

1984 Loblaw introduces 100,000 sqft “the supercentre” format 
in Ontario region; format is 75% grocery, 25% non-food

Loblaws opens 13 stores in Eastern Canada (primarily Ontario); company struggled to 
get non-food right; loses C$35m in three years; reduces size of 8 of 13 stores from 
100,000 sqft to 60,000-90,000 sqft and reduced non-foods range and inventory; stores 
later converted to RCSS 

Ultra-Mart 1986 Steinberg (regional department store and supermarket 
operator) opens 58,000 sqft supercentre format

Steinberg opens 11 units; in 1990 sells Ontario operations (SM/HM) to A&P (Ontario 
#1 supermarket operator)

Maxi & Co 1997 Provigo (#1 supermarket in Quebec) opens 85,000 sqft. 
supercenter format

Loblaw acquires parent Provigo in 1998; gradual expansion of chain has continued 
(16 in 2006)

Wal-Mart 
Supercenter

2006 Wal-Mart Canada (#1 discount department store) 
launches Wal-Mart Supercenter format into Canada

Concept currently in roll-out across Canada
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